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ALTHOUGH SHE HAD EVERY REASON to call 
me a “muggle,” I want to make it clear that 
the world’s fourth-ranked geocacher didn’t 
actually call me that (she’s too kind). But Elin 
Carlson did explain that the term (borrowed 
from Harry Potter) means a non-geocacher, as 
in: We muggles don’t have the foggiest idea about 
how to play an outdoor hide-and-seek game that 
uses Global Positioning System (GPS) devices to 
locate hidden treasure. 

A worried look then crossed Carlson’s brow 
when I asked her to tell me about the “geocatching” 
phenomenon. First things first, she said. “It’s 
pronounced geocashing.” Luckily my faux pas 
didn’t prevent her from taking me along in search 
of a “cache” (from the French word for hiding 
place). While peering into her web-connected 
iPhone (she also uses a GPS Garmin Geko 201), 
Carlson read aloud clues: “The title is ‘sleep, soak, 
and so on,’ and the finder needs to know the 
area code. We’re 525 feet away.” Then she pulled 
up a map on her iPhone and handed it to me. 
We walked the perimeter of a Simi Valley strip 
mall, crossed the parking lot near Bed Bath & 
Beyond, and approached a fence. “See anything 
unusual?” she asked. Fastened to the fence was an 
old electrical box secured by a combination lock. 
Carlson dialed 805 and popped it off.

Included in the box, aside from the log sheet 
that participants sign and date, were two small 

packages of Kleenex and a toy Bakugan ball. 
Even from this muggle’s perspective, it’s clear that 
“treasure” is open to interpretation. 

“Since a lot of families go geocaching, many 
people hide small toys,” explained Carlson. “The 
rule is, if you take something out, you have to 
put something back in. Most of us just sign the 
logbook. Then when we get home, we enter our 
finds on www.geocaching.com.” (See sidebar.)

For serious geocachers, the thrill lies with 
finding. Carlson found her first cache six years ago 
after hearing about geocaching from an uncle. Since 
then, she searches everywhere she goes: on vacation 
(her farthest find was in Sweden), on outings with 
other geocachers, during road trips, and while on 
gigs as a professional singer. Her tally to date? 
More than 20,000 caches, including record-setting 
days: Last August, Carlson and three friends found 
413 caches in a 24-hour period in Denver; she 
located 111 caches on a solo journey in Escondido; 
and she holds the record in the Conejo Valley for 
finding 83 caches in a single day.

“I love the adventure of it, of discovering what’s 
around the corner,” says Carlson. “You get physical 
and mental exercise, as well as self-affirmation. 
There’s a lot to learn about your surroundings, 
whether you’re geocaching in your neighborhood 
or along a hiking trail.” 

Geocaching began in 2000, shortly after GPS 
technology was declassified and made available 

HIGH-TECH  
HIDE-AND-
SEEK

1. Register for a free membership 
on www.geocaching.com

2. Click “Hide & Seek a Cache”

3. Enter your postal code and click 
“Search”

4. Choose any geocache from the 
list and click on its name

5. Enter the coordinates of the 
geocache into your GPS device

6. use your GPS device to assist 
you in finding the hidden geocache

7. Sign the logbook and return the 
geocache to its original location. (If 
you remove anything, you must put 
something back in its place.)

8. Share your geocaching stories 
and photos online

NOTE: Anyone can place a 
geocache anywhere in the world, 
pinpoint its location using GPS 
technology, and then share the 
geocache’s existence and location 
online. Anyone with a GPS device 
can then try to locate the geocache.
 
(Source: www.geocaching.com)

Easy Steps to 
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A guide to getting clued 
in about geocaching.

Pursuits
By Cynthia House Nooney   
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for civilian use. “Accuracy went from hundreds of feet down to 13 feet, which greatly 
excited GPS enthusiasts,” says Carlson. Eager to test the accuracy of being able to pinpoint 
a location, a GPS aficionado hid a container in the woods near Beaver Creek, Oregon, and 
posted the navigational coordinates on the Internet. Word spread quickly after two people 
found his stash, which contained videos, books, software, and a slingshot. “The game was 
an instant hit and grew from there,” says Carlson. “Today, there are more than 900,000 
caches hidden around the world.”

Craig Oakford, a human resources manager who lives in Simi Valley, discovered 
geocaching while surfing the web and has been hooked ever since. An avid hiker, he 
already owned a GPS unit. “For me, geocaching is about having a good time,” says 
Oakford. “My wife and I ‘cached’ our way through Ojai after attending the avocado festival 
in Carpinteria; and last spring, I finished a ‘challenge cache’ along the Backbone Trail [a 
70-mile stretch from Point Mugu State Park in Malibu to Will Rogers State Historic Park 
in Pacific Palisades], where more than 100 caches have been hidden.” 

Oakford admits his hobby has become a bit obsessive. “We can geocache year-round 
in California. My daughter lives in Utah, and believe me, it’s 
really hard to [search] in the snow!”

Like many who play the game, Oakford communicates 
online with other geocachers. When unable to locate a cache, 
he turns to the experts. “Elin helped me a number of times 
before I actually met her and now we’ve hiked four or five 
times together. A lot of geocachers carry on relationships 
through e-mail and then bump into each other and plan 
organized hikes.”

Pearl Francis, a self-described geocaching newbie from Santa 
Barbara, gets a kick out of “hunting” with a friend and their 
young daughters. “It gives us a great excuse to get out of the 
house,” she says. “Especially when my husband watches football.” 
Prior to heading out, Francis and her friend identify an area they 
want to visit. “We log onto the geocaching website and enter the 
address or zip code to get a list of nearby caches. We select the 
ones a 7-year-old can help find and then upload the coordinates 
to our GPS receivers.” (Caches are rated 
by difficulty and terrain.)

For Francis and her group, finding 
treasure is the point. “It’s a fun activity to 
do with kids. They bring along small toys 
to exchange and they also enjoy hiding 
caches. We hid a couple Christmas cookie 
tins containing miniature watercolor sets 
and within two hours, three people found 
the cache we called ‘Santa between a 
rock and a hard place.’ It’s amazing how 
quickly things are found.” 

Francis says geocaching takes them 
places they never would have gone. “We 
end up discovering parks and trails that 
we didn’t even know existed. The best 
part of all is that we get to spend quality 
time together.”

Even a muggle like me can appre-
ciate that sentiment. It sounds simply 
magical.AL
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GPS Gift Ideas for  
the Holidays
According to geocaching expert Elin Carlson, the 
most basic GPS device is the Garmin Geko. It 
doesn’t have maps, but you can put it in your 
pocket. (It’s what she used for her first 10,000 
caches.) Another basic model is the Garmin 
eTrex. The Garmin Nuvi and Colorado models 
have a variety of features beyond geocaching. 
Carlson says these are best for the very casual 
cacher who would like good street navigation 
and maps, plus other games and applications.

For the serious cacher, Carlson recommends 
the Garmin GPSMAP 60CSx.

Another gift idea is to add a mapping package to 
your loved one’s cell phone, making it GPS-enabled.

For more tips and information about Elin 
Carlson’s geocaching adventures, visit www.
emcofnorthridge.wordpress.com.




